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The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands comprises an area
including 3,000, 000 square miles of ocean containing 2100

islands whose total land area is 700 square miles with 96 of

the islands being inhabited by approxiw.etely 100,000 people
speaking nine different languages. The general health

situation in this population is poor althoug’h t’he inhabitants

are a.vi.gorous, handsome people.

Although the Unjtcd States has had responsibility for t~ie

Trust Territory since ihe nlid-nineteen forties as a result
of occupation cluring ?Qorld l~dr 11”and offj.cially since 1947 as

a result of a.United Nations ‘Trusteeship agreement, the U. S.

~aS C30n!2~&l<2tiVC?Iy little to provld.e e~’en the rudimentary

necessities for good health: pure ~;:atersupplies and
sani.tztion in most of the area~ do no’c exiske ,

~l}l~~:eis no ~~’CCTI:Jp~here ‘CO bl~P,@ G12C or another political

party, or one or another Executive Department for the medical

plight of the Ni.cronesian population. Rather it is a fact

that should be faced square].y nov~. .-
/

There has been a recent economic upsurge in Micronesia due

l.argel.yto a tourist infl~lx. Nearby Guam is experiencing

an econcmi-c ‘bocxnsi.mil.arto that of Hawaj.i some 25 years ago.

For the Micrones;j.z~nIsl.anclsto take advantage and to
encourage tOUIC~Siili.tw;ll be necessary to provide a

healthful environment for native pop~~l-~~io~and tourists

alike. ,
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The purpose of the trip, initiated by the Secretaries of
the Interior and o.”Health, Education, and Welfare,

* was to review the public health and preventive medicine
programs as well as the medical care delivery system in
the Trust Territory of the Pacific, in order to ascertain
areas in which the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare may be able to make a greater contribution.
Accordingly, emphasis was placed upon a review of current
grant programs and headquarters operations as well as
field trips to review inpatient and outpatient installa-
tions. Emphasis was also placed upon sanj.tation
facilities and water supplies in addition to a review
of current disease problems with both professional and
paraprofessional personnel.

While this trip was concerned primarily with an overall
review and analysis of the health situation, there was an
opportunity to discuss two other j.tems of interest to the
Us. ~ovcrnment: The Ronge].ap a(ldUtirik sj.tuati.onand the
use of Johnston IslaIld as a.n j.mtc]:~i~edi~t~ stop fo:cAir
Micronesia. These will be discussed separately.

I. Overview of the health situation in Nlicronesia and
general recommendations. ~

11. Rongelap-Utiri.k problem. ~-

111. Johnston Island as a scheduled stop for Air Micronesia.

I. Health.

It was neither possible nor did I plan to survey tlietotal
health situation in the Trust Territory in the time
availzbl.e. But it was possib].e thro~gh a first-hand visit
t.o the facilities and throuqh. dj.scussions with Ame~;.can and
}Iicronesiariphysicians, both in groilps and. in6.ividual.ly,to
obtain a significant iYnpressiOilo: t-ilehealth problens ir.
MiC~OYiC3sia. I might add that i.twas difficult to axrafiqe to
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vi-sit With the Flicronesian doctors and sanitary engineers
on a private basis, but it was j.mportant to learn of the
contr. astinq p riorities as perceived by American supervisor
physicians as opyoscd to Micronesia primary health and-.
sanitary engineering workers.

..
s

Saipan and the Islands’ surrounding the Truk Lagoon contain
both’some of the most modern and some of the most primitive
medical facilities. The diseases and medical conditions
encountered on these several i’slands represent a valid
sample of the healt?l problems in ].~i.croncsj.aaccording to
all of the professionals with w-hornI talked.

The severe corrm~rn-”icationand transportation problems inherent
in a nation of so vast a size with so little land, sparsely

populated, and separated by such large bodies of water
complicate even the simplest of diseases. Any attempt to

apply programs andpolicies developed for the urban and
suburban U.S . megalopolis is to fail to appreciate thle
unique]]ess (opportunities .2swell as problems) of Micronesia.
Specific programs designed for Micronesj-ziare in order.
G: necessity-. Lhe Trust Terrii.ory officials have ‘hacito adapt

the multiple hea].th programs devjsed by the U.S. Federal
Government to the local condition~ of F!icroncsia’. TIAis

uns~~tisfa.ctory situatj.on is complicated by the fact that the
Trust Territory is not eligible for all Federal or even all

HEW prcgrams.
%

Common diseases in the Trust Territory are the parasitic /
diseases associated with poor sanitation and inadequate
water supplies. These include amebiasj.s, ascaris, strongylidaes

and other intestinal. parasites. Ot.hcr com~~,ondiseases are

.. infectious hepatitis, influenza-like diseases, fil.ariasis,

tuberculo~ is, and leprosy.
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Reconunendations: Along with the goal of good hea].th
for all Micronesians is a concurrent goal of developmerlt of

_.. . professional personnel in the Microncsian population sO
that Blicxonesians will be able to provide for their Own

# care in the not too distant future. Any plan, therefore,

must emphasize heavily the training of the Micronesia
population in those para-professional and professional
disciplines which will permit self-determination and ultimate
control of the resources and programs in the health field.

A. The approach most readily avail-able to the
United States and specifj.tally to l!EW and Interior is tO
utilize existing programs to provide additional resources
(both facilities and personne~.) to improve the health status
in Micronesia. This can be accomj?lished by sending groups
of Americans from both headquartcrc and Region IX to help

the Trust Territory officj.als an~]‘ChC ]~li~ronesi.ansto apply

for those grant programs for whjch they are elj.gibl.ebut in
which they do’pot yetihave’ ade::~l.ate,local, functioning

programs. It mean:;, in addition, that HEUlv:ill have to

review certain of its pr~<rrams to make certain that the

TrII.st.Territory is, ind~edr eligi._~~~-~~to rec~i~’e initial ‘~d
continuing support. I+fOICspecif.icall.’y‘TrUSJCTerritory

citizens may not be eligible for a number of the training
programs in the United States. Th,is should be corrected

,“ so that- the Trust Territc>ry citizens ~~ill he a~~le to ‘De
trained here and carry back to the~r homes the expertise
needed f-orthe long–term manacjemcnt of their health
programs. ~As another exam:ple, p[~blic LaV786-121 (Tab A)

provides D/HEFJ authority to provj.c]eand maintain certain /.

sanitation facilities, including pure water su]>plj.es,for..
the Amerj.can Indian- s~lch authority is not available

and would be desj.rab].efor the Tr’ust Territory..
I

This approach, u.ti3.iz~.ngexjstj.nq prc,grams and ad.di.~gnew
ones based upon a thorough and cc)mprchensil~eanalysis of
the si-’cuz~ti.onin the Trust. ‘~erl-ito]:j~,;.Sthe SiTn~]est to

pursue but suffers from t~~e fae~ t~~~Ltthe ‘eta] ‘ca]<:~~
program jn ].q~.croncsia must be h’.lj1.’cout of a large P.”.mber
of categozj.ca] grant pro>~rarns, (?C;pC12C3.C’nt upon funding at
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different times and at different levels. (Tab A-1 lists

some of the multiple current health funds and programs
from HEW and other Federal and i.ntcrnational agencies.)

____ ..
This fragmentation is more easily coped with in the
United States where alternative sources of funds from taxes~

8
voluntary organizations, and miscellaneous other sources
permit continuity of program andbursuit of priorities,
sometimes in spite of the Federal bureaucracy.

A useful example of this first approach to environmental
hea].th has been conducted by the former Environmental
Health Service of the Public Health Service, D/HEW (Tab 3].

This course can be followed immediately and successfully if
the Secretaries of Interior and lEVJ deem this the appropriate
course of action.

Groups of experts can be identified. quickly from both
Region IX and headquarters and sent to 14icronesia to develop
program,s in eniTironmental sanitation, maternal and child
health, allied health personnel., citizen education, and
facil.itj~co:>styu:tiic;l..CO~]p=:]::t{:jO]]aIldcoiiai;oration w~ll be
needed from Trust l’erritor!~off:.cj.alsand citj.zen.s,

l)epa~tmcn’c D/HZi:, and EPA.of the Interior, ,

,.

13c An alte::na.tivesolutj.on, which I cii.dnot explore
while in the Trust Territory, wo~z”ldbe to approach the

,

health problems c)f~li.cronesiaas the United States approac”ned
the health problelns of t-heAmerican Indian and Alaskan nativez
over the past several decades. This could be accomplished

by development of a more coinpreh.ensive plan. (Tab C is an
example. ) The djsz~d.vant-.agehere j.sthat it would require
additional Federal. personnel and ‘::ouldinvo].vc D/HE1’li-n
delive~-y of add.i’ci.onaldirect health services. A si~nificant
advantage is that it v:ould approach tke health and s:initation
problems of 14ic;Coi-~C:si.ain a COi~!~>l:~henSiVeway and it-WOulti
cement the ~n~~,~~}>civ;een14icl-onesi~and the United Skates
further by tyinq the q’rust T’c.rrj.t;ory‘to D/lIEiias well as tO
the Dej)art-.n!e.nt.of the Inter 50r. l>,dditi.onally,the Trust
Territor;: Citi ZCI]-I.STNOUICIfi~avethe benefit of the con<ic~er=ble
.~j:of~~f;j.(>~-Jaj l-Ic:; I] t]) e>.~>:l:~~; SC; Llxci:dy a\7ailable i.n D/12Z\i

= p~7JcicL]l;;l:1i.J,7,i:.~-!~~, i:he l;’,ul.t-ip2.e -f:!)eel.cal.~St:,V>J.L.-.LA“4-~~{‘“1tile
Indian }ical’chServ;.ce. Tiles<~s~p(cialists could provi.dc ..
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short periods of consul t~tion in health fields, which a
population of 100.000 could not be expected to support
full time. The engineering expertise also available in

e
““ the Indian Health Service and in D/HEW would be available for

consultation and continuing program development in Micronesia.
The success achieved by the Departments”of the Interior and -
.HEW in working together to improve the health and well being”
of the “American Indian is an excellent example, which could
be duplicated in the Trust Territory.

“~

11. Rongelap-Ut irik.
—.- ];

In 1958 during the nuclear tests at Bikini, a sudden change j ~
in wind directj.on resulted in the irradiation of a group Of
Nicronesian natives

/;
res~di.ng on Rorlgelap and Utirik Atolls

as well as some Japanese fishermen.
-.,

These individuals 1;

have been studied carefully, intensively and conlprehen~ivelY ~
by the Atomic Energy Commission over the ensuing years. !

There has b~e]~ an :~~~nu~lla~arninatj.onconducted by the ljtO~iC ‘i
Erlergy col~~~s~~oI~ Of ~he Roncjel.dp citizens who were ,

~cc~~cr,~:2~ly “;-’-imisof irradiation.v .LLL. Three of the P.cngelap ~
natives w’nowere quite young at the time of the accident
have deve].oped thyroid carcinomas, which have been successfully
operated.

I

Most ~ecently the lficronesians have clecided thz.t the Agency ~>

concerned withi the developmcp.t and promoLion of atomic I
energy should not be the same agency which cond~c’~s health ‘,
examinations of their citizens who were accidentally
irr~.cliat~ed.R.j.ghtlyor wrongly, the Congress Of Micronesia

. fee].s that a conf].ict of interest exists. A few’months ago
wb,en the Atomic Energy Coinmissi.on physicians and their
consultants arrj.ved,at Rongelap for the annual eXamina’LiOn
of its i.rradia.te.dcitizens they v:cre not permitted t-oconduct
the cxaxi.nation. Dr. liillim Peck, a U.S. citizen who is
~:heChj.ef Iic;dical.Officer of the Trust Territory, ‘cold me

thCit a Ifiicror;csianComcmjtt.ceset.up by the Congress of
l~j.cronesiat.o jn~resti.gzt.etllj.ssituation (Tab D) {uoG~e~v~~’iY
mi-g?itrc~olvc i.tby “ “ “;.rlvltlngphy:slci?..ns from the soviet

{
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because, to allow such physj.cians into the Trust Territory

to conduct such an examination may result in considerable
anti-U.S. propaganda, particularly if the results of the

#
examination are slanted or exaggeratecl. It is possible from

some of the newspaper articles available on Saipan in
Dr. Pack’s office, that such would be the case. Alternative ly,

refusal to allow one of these groups of physicians selected
by the Micronesia Congress, to visit Rongelap similarly

would result iilanti–American propaganda and embarrassment.
This highly sensitive and possibly explosive local political :
situation was described in similar terms by Department of
the Interior officials, Dr. Peck, and High Commissioner
Johnston.

It occurred to me while on Saipan, when I learned that tl.e

committee to investigate the situation had -justadjourned,
that perhaps D/HET? (PI-IS)might be able to conduct these
examinations as an independent u.S. Agency and, thus, provide

a solution for all concerned. Dr. Peck was enthusiastic
about the suggestion. Next I checked with the High
Corm\~issionerwho similarly v~~).selitllusiastic.To make certain
that no ‘ur:interlt.io]lalburea~icrat.;.csnafu would result, I
called Com~iliissione~-Clarence Larson of the Atomic Energy
Commission here in Washington and. despite the nine--ho’drtimle
difference, and the not inconsiderable telephone difficulties,
I was able to present the proposal to Commissioner Larson
who relayed it at 9 p.m. Washington time to Chairman
Schlesinger of the AEC. Both felt it to ~e a worthwhile
solution, if acceptable to the Micronesians.

~~hi~e the ~ru:;~ ‘T~~rj~~~>,coi~j.t~e~ )Iad a~~eadjz completed

its session and one member had left-.Saipan~ the others
wexe wil..li.fcjto return for a session wit-h me. Several

Peace Corps lawyers acted as counsel and/or administrative
aides to the m,eribcrscjfthe sukc)r.mittec. ~ sp:nt ~~er ~~-1

hour ansv~ering questions. It {Zas an exc[?l.lentsession
and ecjui.val.ent to many I have experietlced here ii~y;ashi;-i~-con.

.
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In “response to a number of quest j.ols, differently phrased, I

I made the following offer: If tll:~Congress of Micronesia
submitted a request for the public llealth Servi-ce tO

:

conduct these examinations through the High Commissioner of
i the Trust Territory to the Secretary of the Interior and

.tliento the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, the
.

request would be honored promptly. The examinations would

be conducted, recorcls reviewed, and any necessary therapy

provided for diseases or conditions discovered on the .

examinations. There would be no charge to the citizens of
Rongelap or Utirik for the examinations and/or therapy.

. Further, any radiological surveys necessary i.nareas to be
repopulated could. be carried out ‘by the public Healt’h Service
with its own adequate radiological monitoz.ing equipment.
In response to a question regarding possible additional
compensation to the irradiated members of the Rongelap and
Utirik Communities, I responded that thj.s was beyond- my
area. of competence and ~Jas a legal. matter. The discussion

covered a number of other a.rc~.s, but was directed primarily
to the questions of the independence of the Public lZealth
Service physicians fro!nthe Atomic E]lergy Commission, the
adequac>’ of reso~~]-ces,t}]c..spced l..,zit-.p~v:l]ichthe team co’.:ld-.
be assembled to carry out the exa];]i:~ationonce the decision
was made and the cost to the citizens of Micronesia.

The offer was received warmly and tv:o subsequent social ,
encounters by U.S. government officials with the Chairman

of the Committee, Senator 130rja, and with-Representati\Te

Bales of the Narsha]ls, j.ndicat.edthe likelihood of acceptance-
of the offer within a few weeks. There has been no public
discussion of the c}ffer by me. The ~ij.ghCornm.issioneralso

felt that any statement regarding the offer should co,ms

from the special committee fl-Oi~‘Cl”lcCongress Of
If accepted, ‘this 1~.aybe a useful. :;oluti.onto a
problem.

~ieronesia.

thoz .Iy
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situation from the Atomic Energy Commission, the
Department of Defense, and Continental Airlines. As a

—-..——-
result of my tra~sl to the area, I do believe this

* entire situation warrants a thorough review and plan
to conduct such a review as soon as possible. The most

significant factor in the review wj.11 be a series of
hazard analyses with respect to Johnston Island conducted “
by a special outside committee of experts, utilized by
the Atomic Energy Commj.ssj.on. These analyses have never

been made available to D/fizLi. I have assured Continental

Airlines and other interested parties that D/HE\i’s role
in the j.mplementation of Public Law 91-121 relates sole~Y.-
to health and safety and not to economics.

..

.,

L/te:;sc11. Stei.nfeld, M.D.

Prepared by: SG, S’IEI.NFELD.4/2G/72, x22461
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